
Do� Valeri�'� Men�
Hwy 13, Cape Charles, United States

+17576780011 - https://www.donvaleriosrestaurant.com

A complete menu of Don Valerio's from Cape Charles covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Rich n Sue likes about Don Valerio's:
Pleasant waitress... very good at her job, she was quick and accurate. Nice to get complimentary cups and the

salsa was delicious. We ordered the house steak burrito and steak fajitas. Our meals were large with beans and
rice... but there wasn'tmuch seasoning/ spices as were used to. We had a great time in the busy atmosphere.

read more. You can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost. What Adam Riggs doesn't like about Don
Valerio's:

We went there cause we love Mexican Food and mind you we did stop there around 3 pm ish so there we very
people in there. The food was fast and mine tasted great, the meat was tenderized very well, but my wife was
wondering why her quesadilla just hadground beef in it and no cheese, but we didn?t think any more of it, but
that night she had the worst food poisoning she hasever had. The ground beef must have been kept... read

more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and
chilies (hot peppers), the menu also includes tasty vegetarian menus. In addition, you can order fresh prepared
barbecue, Especially with the bite-sized, Tapas you can't do anything wrong, because there is something for all

tastes.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sid� dishe�
CHIPS AND SALSA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica�
TACOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

M�ica� dishe�
FAJITAS

BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

BEEF

CHICKEN

BEANS

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:30
Tuesday 11:00-20:30
Wednesday 11:00-20:30
Thursday 11:00-20:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:00-21:30
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